What a drag!

With the European Drag Racing Championship called off for a second successive
year due to the pandemic, all eyes are on the U.S. where the NHRA Series finishes
in November and the world’s biggest drag race tops the bill in August

T

he simple concept of drag
racing – a straight line test
of acceleration – has been
present since the dawn of motor
sport, with World War II veterans
racing at decommissioned aircraft
bases from 1940. In 1951,
editor of Hot Rod magazine Wally
Parks formed the National Hot
Rod Association (NHRA). Soon
after, the sport went global, with
American NATO troops importing
it to Europe during the Cold War,

and the first Australian Nationals
event run in 1965 at Riverside
raceway, near Melbourne.
Wally Parks, a racer himself,
began the NHRA to promote
‘safety, sportsmanship, and
fellowship’, distancing the
organised sport from its reckless
cousin ‘shot racing’ in the streets.
The association gained around
25,000 members in its first year,
and within six years, it had more
than 57,000 members. With

over 40,000 drivers in its US
and Canadian roster today, the
NHRA claims to be the largest
motorsports sanctioning body
in the world.
NHRA initiated the 1954
Drag Safari, a nationwide tour
to encourage organised drag
Above: In drag racing, cars or
motorbikes race up a straight
– usually two at a time – to be
first to cross a set finish line

racing with an emphasis on
safety. Sponsored by Mobil Oil,
the Safari crew would meet with
law enforcement and local city
officials at each stop to explain
their program, involve local car
clubs, set up sites, and run
drag races. The following year,
this tour led to the inaugural US
Nationals for drag racing.
Constantly pushing the
boundaries of what is technically
possible, today’s Top Fuel
Dragsters can accelerate from
standing to over 300mph in
under four seconds. There are
five classes in the USNationals
– Top Fuel Dragster, Funny Car,
Comp Eliminator, Super Stock
and Stock Car. Each drag race
category pairs two drivers that
compete against each other,
and the winner is the racer with
the lowest reaction time. ➤
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Drag racing

Brittany Force (Top Fuel),
Andrew Hines (Pro Stock
Motorcycle), Steve Jackson
(Pro Modified) and Sean
Bellemeur (Funny Car) all set
national records in 2019. Megan
Meyer broke Joey Severance’s
domination in the Top Fuel
Class, and Sean Bellemeur
won his second successive title
in Funny Car. Frank Aragona
Jr went back-to-back in the
Comp Eliminator Class, while
Vic Penrod and Allison Doll took
maiden titles in the Super Stock
and Stock respectively.
With 8 of 23 events raced,
38-year-old Texan Steve Torrence
is leading the Top Fuel standings,
Bob Tasca III is on top for Funny
Above: The starter gets
a 2021 National Hot Rod
Association (NRHA) series drag
race underway Right: Two more
cars line up during the 2020
U.S. Nationals at the Lucas Oil
Raceway in Indianapolis
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Car, Greg Anderson for Pro
Stock and Matt Smith for
Pro Stock Motorcycle.
Chevrolet Performance
US Nationals (28 Aug – 2 Sep)
By any measure – be it prestige,
history, longevity, prize money,
importance, or the sheer mindboggling numbers of race cars

involved and passes that will
take place on the US’ Labor Day
weekend at Lucas Oil Raceway
at Indianapolis – the Chevrolet
Performance US Nationals
‘The Big Go’ is the largest drag
race in the world. From its humble
beginnings almost 70 years
ago, the meet has become
a bucket-list, must-win priority

for every drag racer and
a must-attend event for every
hardcore fan.
The 66th Chevrolet
Performance U.S. Nationals is
expected to draw up to 1,000
race cars to Lucas Oil Raceway,
America’s ‘Great Race Place’.
It’s the 60th time the Indianapolis
track has hosted the event, and
with one-and-a-half-times the
points awarded on offer, the
Nationals gives drivers one
last chance to earn their spot
in the Mello Yello Countdown
to the Championship.
The 2020 race saw the event
move from four classes to seven,
with Shawn Langdon taking Top
Fuel Dragstar, Jack Beckman
Top Fuel Funny Car, Erica Enders
Pro Stock Car, Scotty Pollacheck
Pro Stock Motorcycle, Steve
Jackson Pro Modified, Megan
Meyer Top Alcohol Dragsta
and Doug Gordo Top Alcohol
Funny Car.
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